
Mogollon Mining District – Mineralized Vein Potential 

 

 The Mogollon district was discovered in the 1870’s and mined until 1942 when it was shut down 

by order of the War Production Board. From start to finish, Mogollon produced 430,000 ounces of gold 

and 21 million ounces of silver from 2.5 million tons of ore. In the period 1904 - 1946, when good 

records were kept, the average mill head grade of all ore produced was 0.194 ounces/ton gold (6.65 

g/tonne) and 9.59 ounces per ton silver (329 g/tonne).  The average ore body width for that production 

was three to four meters and significant amounts of ore were produced from deposits that were up to 7 

meters wide. Reports state that milling recovered 89.98% of the silver and 90.17% of the gold. Based on 

our evaluation of the district by geological mapping, geochemical sampling and drilling, the potential of 

the Mogollon district is more than three times larger than the total past production.  

The distribution of gold-silver bearing veins of the Mogollon Mining District is illustrated on the 

map (figure 1).  Note that ore bodies were hosted by east-west veins (Little Fanney and Last Chance) and 

by north-south veins (notably, the Queen Vein). All of the mined veins are located west of the Queen 

vein or along it and were discovered by surface prospecting of prominent mineralized outcrops.  

 The known, mined out ore bodies in the Mogollon District are located where rhyolite forms the 

hanging wall and/or the foot wall to the vein (figure 2).  This condition is found at the surface on the 

western (footwall) side of the Queen Fault/Vein.  To the east of the Queen Fault, the rock package is 

down dropped by 200 to 250 meters and the rhyolite is buried beneath 100 or more meters of volcanic 

rocks that are not favorable hosts to ore bodies.   

 Drilling programs in 1979, 1984, 1988, and 1990 intersect ore-grade mineralization over good 

mineable widths along the Queen vein near the former Consolidated mine, where they appear to define 

a very large ore deposit and also beneath the Deadwood mine. In addition, drilling on an east-west fault 

on the east side of the Queen Vein, just east of the Last Chance mine also encountered ore grade 

mineralization over mineable widths where the rhyolite occurs in the foot wall. Indications of 

mineralization, including prospect pits, and highly anomalous silver, gold, and copper values are widely 

present on four other east-west veins to the east of the Queen Vein, as shown on the map. 

 Historically about 2.5 million tons of ore was mined during the active mining period from 1880 

to 1942.  The strike length along previously mined veins was measured to be 7,000 meters.  Therefore, 

the district produced an average of 360 tons per meter of strike length.  The strike length of veins east of 

the Queen Fault/Vein or north of mineral creek that have prospect pits, geochemical anomalies, or have 

been drilled totals more than 23,000 meters.   If these veins have the same amount of mineralization as 

was produced from the outcropping veins per meter, the tonnage potential exceeds 8,000,000 tons.  

This indicates that the Mogollon District has the potential for more than one million ounces of gold and 

50 million ounces of silver. 

 



 

Figure 1  Mogollon veins: potential, mined, drilled 



 

Figure 2  Mogollon veins with geological map background 


